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CHRISTMAS APPETITE.the country would; be poor in the midstTOPEKA STilTE JOURNAL

BT FRANK P. MAC LENNAN.

of abundance, as it was when Mr. Jef-
ferson's, embargo was in force.

There is no question that such a war
would raise freight rates at the expenseVOLUME XXVn... No. 308
of the consumer. But the demand for

successes. Its triumph has been greatwherever it has appeared among amuse-
ment loving people. Its simple story of
love, free from the coarseness that pre-
dominates In so many dramas of today,
stamps it as being one of the most moral
and instructive plays upon the stage.Miss Rujaero will be supported by a
company of well known artists, includingWill S. Rising and Miss Lillian Kemble,one of the best emotional actresses on the
stage. It is not often that theatergoershave the pleasure of seeing the author ofa play appearing In it.
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American products would be increased
Daily eciUon, delivered bv carrier.- - 19

and there would be ships enough to car
ry to their destinations all products not
contraband of war. Vessels sailing un

weeks she loses all interest in love
stories.

More misery and crime result from
idleness than, from aU other causes com-
bined.

Stirring times may be expected, sow
that the plum-puddi- season ia at
hand.

A genius is generally a man who lets
his wife take in washing to support him- -

A man who never expresses his opin-
ions is apt to have a lot of voiceless
yearnings

There is much to be said on both sides
when two women are talking over the
back fence.

An ancient philosopher once said:
"There are only two good men; one of
them ia dead and the other ia not yet

cents a es to any pare 01 j.uir
EUburbs, cr at the same price In any Kan-pa- s

town where the paper has a carrier
system. ,
By mail, one year ?V

Fy mail, three months J

Weekly edition, one year ........
der neutral flags would be withdrawn
from lees profitable trade and employed Oil t K'in the American trade. The owners of

Topeka State Journal building. SCO ana the merchant vessels of a belligerent
power, if in any doubt as to the ability
of the navy of their government to fur Frank Bennett Commits Suicide

at Honolulu.
102 Kansas avenue, corner oi ejuih
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nish protection, would transfer their
ships to citizens or neutral nations and
they would be sailed under neutral flags.
If the United States chose to admit for
eign built vessels to registry it could
have a good-size- d merchant marine at
once in the event of a war between mar

born."
If a man possesses the rudiments of

wisdom he will formally decline to write
his name on the back of a note as a
matter of form.
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It is asserted also that American proT5, np;ui ' RpII 'Prions 191

Reporters' Room""'. Bell 'Phone i"7 ducers are at a constant disadvantage
because the 4,000,000 tons of shippin
needed to carry on the foreign trade ofTopeka la preparing to go Into the
this country are not under the Ameriexpansion business in earnest next year.
can flag. But there is no lack of vessels

GUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.2

The air is full of weather.
Every girl hopes to be a sleigh belle.

The iceman's profits must be cold
cash.

A Christmas story "I don't expect a
thing."

The Medicine Hat weather man ap to do that trade on reasonable terms.
pears to have returned from his vaca Where the cargoes are there the ships

Honolulu, Dec. 17, via San Francisco,
Dec. 25. Frank P. Bennett,the well known
American scout, committed suicide here by
shooting himself in the head last Thurs-
day evening, December 13. His suicide
foilowed the death by poisoning of Miss
Clara Schneider, a young woman with
whom he had much associated. Bennett
was an Indian tighter cf national repu-
tation, having been one of the three sur-
vivors of the famous company of which
Buffalo Bill is best known, and having
taken a. prominent part in running the
Apache Geronimo to earth. Miss Schneider
was a domestic in the home of Paul Neu-
mann. A post mortem examination
showed that her death had been due to
morphine poisoning.Documents indicated that Bennett had
borrowed M0 from her. On the night
before Miss Schneider's death she left
her home. it. is said, for the purpose of
meeting Bennett. She did not come home
until early the next morning and was not
seen alive again except for a few un-
conscious moments before the last. A
post mortem examination showed that
morphine had been taken with some food.
It is not known whether she met Bennett
this night or not. but she said that she
was going to see him and get the money.
Bennett shot himself the day after the
girl's death, but-.hi-s body was not found
until three days later, when the po-
lice were looking for him to ask about
Miss Schneider.

tion, v ii ii r ' r agather together. No wheat, cotton, corn,
steel, or iron, for which there is a for

The retail merchants of Topeka proti eign purchaser, remains on this side of Aably are among the happiest of her In the Atlantic because transportation can
habitants thus Christmas day. paint doesn't 'make a house warmer.not be had at a reasonable rate. An

Snglish order for 20.000 tons of steel rails Sillieus "Lota of shopping is beingThere la said to be a scarcity of

Syrup-Fi-gs
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Cleanses the System

Gently and Effectuallywhen bilious or costive.

resents iit tJie most accepta&Ieonn
the laxative prJiicjpes ofpanfsIcnown to actmost JejenciaIIy:
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY
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for- s by druggists price SOt per bottfa

done." Cynicus "Yes; and lots of shophas just been placed with a Chicago
mill. There will be no difficulty about
their shipment when. they have been

silver dollars In Mexico, due to the ex-

port demand for use in the Orient. She
might recoin some of the American
dollars which, find their way into that made.

There are no discriminations by for

pers."
Hoax "Business of all kinds seems

to be good." Joax "Yes; there's even
a boom in cannons."

Blobbs "What is your idea of a true
country. eign vessel-owne- rs against American

products. There la no patriotism in theChristmas i3 more fraught with joys Christian?" Slobbs "A woman who
can truthfully admire another woman's
baby."

than any other day of the year be
cause they come in double measure. GIRL LAWYER TO MARRY.

"In everv saloon." says the Man- -We have those of giving and those of
receiving? as well as those of seeing ayunk Philosopher, "you may find a bar Topeka Colored Lawyer to Become
people all about 3 smiling- and happy. to happiness. The beauty or mis re

freighting business. Competition be-
tween ocean carriers of different nation-
alities and of the same nationality fixes
the rates.

As the cost of building ships in the
United States decreases and as capital-
ists become content with the small pro-
fits earned by ocean vessels, the mer-
chant marine of the United States will
expand naturally. Subsidies will simp

Mrs. Cowan.mark is that you can take it either way." Waiters "All there's left la a couple of steaks, a duck, coma potatoes asJ
Philadelphia Record: The farmers of Miss Lutie Lytle wil be married to Mr. few pies." ...Tis strange how many poets write

The iovs of wine, without a warning DRINK IN SOUTH AFRICA.the west are sending to congress re-
monstrances against the steamship sub Guest: "Veil, my vife vants to eat somedlngs tool"

A. C. Cowan of Pittsburg, Pa., on Wed-
nesday morning at 7 o'clock. They will
immediately go to Mr. Cowan's home in
New York, where they will make their

That all the pleasures of the night
sidy scheme, 89 they foresee in the job Must bring a headache in the morning,

fiiercr-in- "Yesterday was the shortly fctimulate an unnatural growth. Thenot merely the foundation of a gigantic ON THE ZAMBESI EAILS0AD.American policy should be to let natural nome.
Miss Lytle Isg a Topeka colored girl,

having acauired her early education in thetransportation trust on the high seas, est day of the year." Buggins "It
seemed the longest to me. I was outbut also a warfare of reprisals which

would be injurious to the export trade Topeka public schools. After spendingtwo years in the high school she entereddoing Christmas shopping wita my
causes do their work and save that

a year which it Is proposed to pay
out, largely to the International Naviga-
tion company, whose four largest ves-
sel carry next to no freight.

wife."of the country. This is a matter which
concerns the manufacturers in the. east

tne law department ot the central col-
lege at Nashville, Tenn., graduating in
1S97. She was admitted to practice at
the bar, but has not followed that pro-
fession. Her home has been in Pitts

The joya of life so seldom stay.as well as the farmers in the west.
Just like the snow that falls today.

And L Li i I i r ii mu&ii tutiiuiiuw.THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON. burg, where she has lectured.

UNDER A CANOPY.
GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchison Globe. J
A wagon load of fish will attract al COSING DRAMATIC EVENTSIn this busy world of the dawning

twentieth century one day follows an most as big a crowd as a fist fight. Twentieth Century Cancers Will Notother more or less in the same groove. "Private John Allen," which comes toThe only use some people have forThe round of toil is constant. It is the Crawford for a matinee this afternoonfriends is to make servants of them.
and tonight, is a unique title for a play

This is the season when the women and one concerlning?. which some exeasy to fall into the routine channel
and assert that todays are but repeti-
tions of yesterdays and for the morrow
there is promise of little change. Yet

dress dolls, and the men have to dress
the children. planation may be in place. This appears

to be Mr. Charles B. Hanford's season
for explanations, for his old friends and
nrimirpr; art! filled with surprise that he

- Frora the Contemporary Review.
But of all the wrongs in regards to

natives and their labor in the Transvaal
none come near to the scandals of the li-

quor trade. The laws restraining it are
excellent on paper, but their administra-
tion is infamous. They prohibit the sUe
to natives; but they are broken whole-
sale. The profits are enormous; to the
inexperienced Kafir the sensation of get-
ting drunk is a novelty, something too
grand to be resists The government
sells drink licenses, tnd all nationalities
are more or less engaged in the illicit
traffic. There have been some 150,000
natives in the mines, earning, say, 40
or 50 a year in wages. Their one temp-
tation to expenditure is drink. Vile spir-
its are sold to them on wage days, man-
ufactured in Johannesburg itself, under-
ground, or imported from the Kast
Coast, and worth, perhaps 2d. per bottle,
but charged at 5s., 10s. A native, when
he is paid, will buy a bottle of this pois-
on, drink t in an hour or two, and go
mad for a week. They go mad with
drink, jump about, and are beside them-
selves, ready for murder or anythingelse. Under the drink influence natives
employed in different mines frequently,
have regular battles, especially on Sun-
day, when work is stopped, and many
have been killed. Now, the mine own-
ers have made every effort to get this
trade stopped. It is exceedingly injur-
ious to their business; they have to al-
low for perhaps a third of their men,
on the average, being drunk and abse t
from work all the time. On numbers of
mines the whole difference between pro-
fit and loss depends upon passing the
average quantity of rock through the
mill every week. If the average is not
reached that is. if the men are not
there to keep the mill constantly goingit is a loss.

Did you ever remark that the Christ

Suffer From Weather.
Major Anderson has arranged to have

a canopy spread from the entrance to
the Auditorium to the edge of the side-
walk for the benefit of the people attend-
ing the Twentieth Century Inaugural
Fete, should the weather be disagreable.The ceremony which has been arranged
for at midnight is being kept secret, but
it will be impressive, it Is assured.

The plan to get ail the names .of the
participants in the dance is meeting with
favor and it will undoubtedly be adopted.

MARK TWAIN CRUSADER.

there are occasional bright spots in the
calendar of existence, and Christmas mas excitement is a good deal like an

election excitement?
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should have devoted himself to the mod-
ern drama for the season. The strength
of the play as developed at a preliminary
engagement at Washington, D. C, is a
sufficient reason for the existence of "Pri-
vate John." whose title does not. as
might be supposed, announce a war play.

The burden of a, bad conscience isn't
half as heavy as the burden of a
Christmas list on the mind.

There Is no Deating ot aurms ueiuu ifs
Kcnnes to simulate cannon and no clatWe often wonder that during the ter of horseshoes to simulate the advance
of cavalry. Ail the stirring events andChristmas rush the banks da not putin a stock of holiday goods. From Harper's Weekly.
they are a Bun if ant are enacted in puun
view of the audience. John Allen is a

When a mother admits a fault in one man of heroic mold, who was auoDea
Private" first because he was a soldier.of her children, she ia reminded that it

"takes some after its father." and second because in all his community
of judges, colonels and majors, ne was
the onlv conspicuous citizen without aAn Atchison man is very anxious to title. The name becomes one of sincere
resnect rather than of flinna.ncy and hisfind out who stole Edward Cudahy.

He has a boq he would like ta see leadership is acknowledged wherever his
personality asserts itself. The story is
one of love and politics, although there is

Atchison ia to have a Success club. no shade of partisanship eitner m plot

The puipit thunders, politicians prate,
commercial bodies organize, each and
every one against vice, telling us the old
tale over and over again, telling us what
we have all known for many years, but
until Mark Twain came along and put
his penetrating eye on the situation, who
ventured to interject into the discussion
the idea that the evil that flourishes in
our community is the result of our own
indifference thereto, and that if we are to-

day leprous with disease, it is because we
have deliberately incurred St by our own
neglect of ordinary precautions?

Indeed, yes, let us honor Mark Twain
for his humor, for his integrity, for the
glorious example he has set, for his
philosophy, his kindness of heart and his
gentleness of manners, but. above all. let
us not fail in paying our tribute to place
among the laurels we are bestowing upon
him that which should adorn the brow of
our best citizen, in whom we find the in-

carnation of all the virtues of civic life.

or dialogue. It is simply a beautiful picWho is there who thinks he is a com-
plete success, and, therefore, eligible
to membership?

ture of lite m tne rural districts or tne
far south, a story of chivalry, ambition
and self sacrifice.

We wish some one would put us on a Miss Esther Ruiaero. formerly Miss Cuff
tree with a tag pinned to us, showingthat we are to be given to a certain
pretty giri in town.

of Topeka, will appear at the New Craw-
ford theater Wednesday and Thursday
evenings in her own beautiful play, "A. Bro-
ken Heart." Miss Cuff is the youngest
playwright in the United States today and
her play has been one of the season's"I don't intend to give many Christ

UNREASONABLE PATIENT.
CFrom the Youth's Companion.It is sometimes well to be reminded thatour ways are as puzzling to the Orientalas his are to us. A young Chinese phy-

sician in Cleveland, who has a number of
American patients, recently told some
friends of a case which he had lost sum-
mer. "Young girl come to me with much
sunburned neck." he said. "I say, 'You
get this out bathing?' She eay, 'No; I
get it wearing lace yoke. What you pre-
scribe?' I say. 'Cloth yoke,' and she look
offended and go away.' I don't see why.American girl very funny."

mas presents, an Atchisc-- man said
today, "but I will make up for it by
making a lot of New Year resolutions." Madonna's Smile Lights New Century.

day stands above the rest for the purity
of its intent and the poetry of its mys-
tic symbolism.

Cynics may carp and critics may cavil
at the human foibles that creep in tomar
the sanctity of its intent, but the
beauty of its customs and traditions
are distinctive and cannot be dis-
placed.

Ordinary philosophy will recognize the
beauty of the day, irrespective of its
relieiou3 teachings, in the joy and
gladness that emanates from its secular
customs and traditions. Generosity may
be a pagan virtue as much as Chris-
tian, so that the custom of gift giv-

ing does not necessarily have a religious
end to it. It is the latent sentiment In
this distinctive custom that touches
hearts and opens the wellsprings of
joy.

Is there a more perfect happiness
than the family picture on Christmas
morn? The child with his. new toy and
the proud parent, be it in hovel or
palace, experience a great heart throb
of emotion that is a greater joy than
either can express. Even the petulant
and selfish, who seem dissatisfied, gain
a jewel of happiness against their will.

There are the designing also, it must
be admitted, who give in a selfish spirit,
and those who receive with a suspicion
of the motive, but the optimistic view
weighs down most heavily in the bal-
ance. That is why Christmas is a
happy season.

Combine with this human happiness
the spiritual beauties of a time-trie- d

religion and the joy of living is com-

plete. It is nineteen hundred years
since He whom Christendom worships
was born to endure the. life of poetry,
mysticism and suffering which the
Baored writings portray and to which
art still looks for its triumphs and
masterpieces. When the children in
the temples sing glad carols, whether it
be the music or the theme, youth and
innocence move the world. The uni-
verse jf'a chain of human hearts wait-
ing to be stirid, and it responds when
the beauteous chord of love is struck.

When an express wagon drives up in
front of your house a few days before
Christmas, it is a sure sign of a pres-
ent as a hack driving up is a sure signof kin.

The next burden on a woman's mind
will be to remember to thank every
friend who sent her something on
Christmas, and to try and be sincere
about it. "You all alone T Me come in wid you!"

An old colored woman said today, in

Brilliancy and Accuarcy.
From the New York News.

"I'll tell you a good story, boys," said
the host as there was a pause in the con-
versation. "It's about a lady, too."

Instantly there was a craning of necks.
"That story about Mrs. Archibald,love?" Interrupted his wife.
"Yes, my dear, the one I told you about

the other day. It happened this way. I
was going down Fifth avenue "

"You told me Broadway, my love."
"Yes, I think it was Broadway, but It

doesn't matter much. At all events I was
going downtown, when a lady, dressed in
a blue waist "

"I think you're mistaken, hubby. You

IT SATISFIED HE2.telling some friends that her daughterwas not at all well, and that she was
worried about her: "Amanda Ann is
right smartly pob'ly."

An Atchison woman leads the pro
cession. On a little sofa three feet
long, she has forty-seve- n cushions.
Most women carry their heads high if certainly said 'pink' when you told me the

story."
"Well, let it go at that it was eitherthey have seven to a sofa.

A girl clerk in a dry goods store
looked tired and disgusted today, and
some one asked her what the trouble
was. "I'm just sick and tired," she re-
plied, "of hearing these women gab."

It is related that an Atchison man
took all his wife's Christmas money,
and spent it at a turkey raffle. When

blue or pink and a white dress "
"No: she was dressed all In blue. Don't

you remember?"
The host gave his wife a look that came

from a marble heart-- "She kept lookingat me "
"No, dear, you did at her."
"Well, confound it. we both looked at

each other. Her face looked familiar to
me. She was tripping along, looking as
fresh as a peach, when suddenly she
slipped on a banana skin and broke her
leg "

"No. no, Reginald; her ankle."
"Bless my soul. Mrs. B., would you Wke

to tell the rest of the story?"
"Now, don't get mad dear, but do be ac-

curate."
"Well, she broke her blessed ankle, or

twisted it, and I had the satisfaction of
carrying her into the nearest drug store.
She smiled a sweet smile at me "

"I think you are mistaken again, dar-
ling. You told me she was unconscious."
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he got home, he told her that she was
a dear little woman, and she forgavehim. The women are also telling of
another woman whose husband threw
a plate at her, but made it ail up the
next moment by throwing a kiss.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

The memory is a sort of mental reser
vation.

If money talks it ia probably a pay
ing teller.

A double wedding ia one kind of a
four-in-ha- tie.

Do nothing when anerr and vou will
have the less to undo.

Mistress (severely): "Mary, did I see a policeman la the kltchear
Vary: "No'm. That was the copper in the scullery."Fortunate indeed is he who loses kis

temper and never finds it again.

Yes, 1 Know, but that was before I
mean afterward I mean Mrs. B., you getme rattled. Pleased don't interrupt. She
smiled at me sometime, anyhow, and
seemed to thank me In a mute manner."

"One moment, dear. You certainly told
me she was voluble in her thanks after-
ward."

"Yss. yes. Say, am I telling this storyor are you? I asked her if I should callan ambulance. She whispered, 'No, getme a cab.' I got her a hansom "
"No, don't you remember, darling? an

automobile."
"Great Scott! madam I here, boys, let's

go to the club!"

HOLIDAY RATES
Via "Rock Island Bouts."

One fare for the round trip to pointswithin 200 miles, west of Missouri river.
Tickets sold Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25. and 31,
1900, and Jan. 1, 1901. Return limit, Jan.
2, 1901.

COLORADO FLYER.

FALLACIES OF SUBSIDY BILL
From the Chicago Tribune.

The advocates of the shipping subsidy
bill say that its enactment will stimu-
late greatly the shipbuilding industry.
IMore men will be employed mining iron
ore, transporting it to the furnaces, and
converting it into iron and steel. There
will be more work for coal miners. There
will be more employment for capital.

The friends of the bill go much farther
than this. They contend that the pros-
perity of American producers depends
on the building up of an American mer-
chant marine and that their plan for
bringing that about is the only worka-
ble one. They say that the productive
capacity of this country exceeds its ca-

pacity to consume and that unless a for-
eign market can be found for the sur-
plus the development of domestic indus-
try will be arrested and great suffering
will ensue.

This is true, but the assumption that
unless this country has its own fleets of
ocean-goin- g vessels its- - surplus productscannot be marketed at all under certain
circumstances, and are marketed under
great disadvantages at all times, is not
correct. It is asserted that if a war
should break out between any of the
great maritime powers of Europe the
merchant marine of the world would be
obliterated. There would be no ships to
carry American products, agricultural
tkr manufactured, to foreign shores, and

In the game of life many a trick is -- FOR-taken with the trump of fame.
Motto for dealer In Christmas goods:Now all men buy these presents."

If a man has sense he can often

Christmas and New Year
Holidays 1900-190- 1,

Special Excursion Rates Have Been
Made Between Points on the

UNION PACIFIC
make use of a seemingly useless thing.

A woman's happiness may depend on
the offers of marriage she refuses.

To California, the American Bummer-lan- d.

"12w Overland Limited" via Union
Pacific makes 15 hours quicker time be-

tween Missouri river and San Francisco
than any other line.

Finely equipped with Double Draw-
ing Room Palace Sleepers, Buffet
Smoking and Library Cars with Barber
Shop and Pleasant Reading Rooms,
Dining Cars, Meals a la carte, Pintsch
Light, Steam Heat.

Of this train Admiral Beresford says:
"Why, I never saw anything like it;
and then, too, this dlnir.g car system
It Is grand. The appointments of the
Union Pacific" trains are a constant
source of surprise to me."

J. C. FULTON, Dpot Agent,

If a man would live in absolute Deace
he should be blind, deaf and dumb.

The man who loses money and ac
Via "Great Rock Island Route."

Leaves Topeka 8:10 p. m., arrivingColorado Springs 10:33, Denver 11:00
o'clock next a. m.quires wisdom by it is a gainer by the

loss.
For dates on which tickets will be

sold and fall Information, call on K. A.
Lewis, Citjr Ticket Agent; J. O.Ful-
ton, Depot Agent.The head should be educated to think.

Moly Christmas thoughts are freighted with tender memories of thethe heart to feel and the body to act- -
Prepare for the Grand Canon lecture

at the First Christian church, January
4, bv reading about It. Illustrated book-
let tree at the Santa Fe offices.Mother of God, to whose sanctity ia due the happiest anniversary of tte

(

Christian Year.
After a girl has been a wife for two Everybody reads the EtaLa Journal.


